When the open road beckons, find spontaneous freedom right outside your door . . . step into an Airstream Interstate and imagine the possibilities.

The Airstream Interstate touring coach is supported by distinctive design, outstanding performance and lasting value. Airstream has converted this Class B motorcoach with a Sprinter chassis into a luxury camper with galley and self-contained bath, seating for six and sleeping accommodations for two. The Interstate is truly an all-purpose touring coach for today’s active lifestyles. Take it on weekend trips or extended tours - the Interstate easily adapts to both. Airstream Interstate makes the drive as rewarding as the destination...

Interstate Touring Coach

2007 Interstate FEATURES

The Interstate is like having a motorcoach, a second car, and a tow vehicle all in one!

High quality interior finishes: premium flooring, sturdy cabinets, designer cabinet pulls, and a choice of Earl Grey or Caramel Mocha Ultraleather décors.

Premium entertainment center options include cable and/or satellite pre-wire and 15” LCD TV and/or DVD.

Towing capacity of 5,000 pounds adds even more travel versatility.

“When the open road beckons, find spontaneous freedom right outside your door . . . step into an Airstream Interstate and imagine the possibilities.”

filmmaker/author Dayton Duncan, from Wanderlust: Airstream at 75
Specifications and Floorplans

INTERSTATE TOURING COACH

### InterState Touring Coach

- **2500 DaimlerChrysler Sprinter van with unibody construction**
- **Mercedes engine: 2.7 liter turbo-charged 5 cylinder diesel**
- **243 ft/lb @ 1600 - 2400 RPM / 154 H.P @ 3800 RPM**
- **5 speed automatic with overdrive**
- **UBW**: 6,453 lbs, 6,475 lbs, 6,475 lbs, 6,550 lbs
- **NCC**: 2,097 lbs, 2,075 lbs, 2,075 lbs, 2,075 lbs
- **GWWR**: 8,550 lbs, 8,550 lbs, 8,550 lbs, 8,550 lbs
- **GCWR**: 13,550 lbs, 13,550 lbs, 13,550 lbs, 13,550 lbs
- **Seating capacity / Sleeping capacity**: 6 / 2, 6 / 2, 6 / 2, 4 / 2
- **Fuel tank capacity**: 26.4 gal, 26.4 gal, 26.4 gal, 26.4 gal
- **Water tank with drain valve**: 30 gal, 26.5 gal, 26.5 gal, 26.5 gal
- **12 Volt heated gray tank**: N/A, N/A, 18 gal, 18 gal
- **12 Volt heated combination gray/black holding tank**: 31 gal, 31 gal, N/A, N/A
- **LPG**: 23 lbs, 23 lbs, 23 lbs, 23 lbs
- **Water heater with electronic ignition**: 6 gal, 6 gal, 6 gal, 6 gal
- **Furnace - direct discharge**: 12,000 BTU, 12,000 BTU, 12,000 BTU, 12,000 BTU
- **Fridge**: 3 cu. ft, 3 cu. ft, 3 cu. ft, 3 cu. ft
- **Exterior height with air conditioning unit**: 9' 9", 9', 9', 9'
- **Exterior length**: 22' 0", 22' 0", 22' 0", 22' 0"
- **Exterior width (at the running boards)**: 7' 1", 7' 1", 7' 1", 7' 1"
- **Interior head room**: 6' 1", 6' 1", 6' 1", 6' 1"
- **Interior width at floor**: 68", 68", 68", 68"

### Floorplans

**INTERSTATE 22 DT (Dinette Twin)**

**INTERSTATE 22 RS (Rear Sleeper)**

**INTERSTATE 22 FS (Front Sleeper)**

**INTERSTATE 22 RD (Rear Dinette)**

---
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